
 

 
 

 

 

Literacy 

 

Numeracy 

 

Health and 

Wellbeing 

Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Maths 

(STEM) 

 

Social Studies 

 

Expressive Arts 

 

Religious 

Education 

& French 
Reading 

Continue with the 

book you have 

chosen to read. Use 

some of the other 

activities to work on 

this time.  

 

When you finish a 

novel, please 

complete a book 

review.  See example 

on Teams files. 

 

Task map 

Sonic Trailer  

 

 

Writing 

Choose an animal 

that you visited last 

week on your virtual 

zoo trip.  Create a 

fact file about the 

animal.  See 

template on TEAMS. 

If you have access 

to Sway, you could 

SumDog 

I will upload challenges 

each week. 

Complete this week’s 

challenges. 

 

 

Times Tables 

Practise on SumDog or 

time how quickly you can 

write out a 

multiplication table. 

 

Money 

Watch the BBC Bitesize 

video on money and 

budgeting. 

Attached are textbook 

pages you can choose to 

complete. 

 

 

 

 

Online safety 

Download the 

PowerPoint on Internet 

usage.(Attached to this 

email and on TEAMS) 

Look over it with your 

parent or guardian and 

see how your survey 

results compare to 

other children. 

- what did you spend 

most time doing? 

- which device did you 

spend most time on? 

- Did you include 

anything not on the 

survey for like? 

- Did you have 

something different 

for dislike? 

 

 

Energy and Electricity 

topic, STEM in the News 

and Food Technology 

Please follow this link for a 

video and learning activities: 

 

https://sway.office.com/Q4

zyDthEAs6Iekip?ref=Link 

 

The link and activities can 

also be found in the STEM 

channel on the class Teams. 

Personal project 

Research all aspects of a 

chosen topic. 

Your topic should be something 

that you feel passionate about. 

Make sure it is something that 

you can go into depth as you will 

be creating a presentation next 

week. 

 

Possible ideas for projects: 

- the life and novels of your 

favourite author 

- the making of Disney’s Pixar 

movies  

- A country of your choice 

 

The possible topics are endless! 

ART – Sculpture 

Alberto Giacometti was a 

Swiss sculptor. He was 

most famous for his 

sculptures of human 

figures. His sculptures 

were simplistic stick-thin 

figures. Can you try to 

make Giacometti inspired 

sculpture using 

recyclable materials, 

plasticine and straws, 

rolled up paper or 

whatever you have 

available to you at home.   

 French 

Classroom objects 

Watch the PowerPoint 

then create your own 

poster of classroom 

objects.  You may use 

the attached sheet or 

make your own. 

 

RME 

Following on from last 

week’s RME. Choose 

another world religion 

or ancient culture and 

find out about the 

Creation Story.  

Examples of religions 

you might choose are 

Christianity/Judaism, 

Islam, Hinduism or 

Aztec. 
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-er words 
baker smiler pursuer 

braver writer administer 

closer prefer foreigner 

dancer adviser admirer 

driver quitter appetiser 

larger quieter retriever 

later altogether biographer 

liner reconsider cauliflower 

nicer gardener liquidizer 

rider fundraiser manufacturer 

 
 

 

create your fact file 

using this program. 

 

Spelling 

Practice -er spelling 

words – Look, Say, 

Cover, Write, Check 

and a spelling 

activity of your 

choosing. 

 


